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BDA Critical Care Specialist Group COVID-19 Best Practice
Guidance: Feeding Patients on Critical Care Units in the
Prone Position (awake and sedated). Second Edition.
Introduction
Prone positioning is an intervention used in Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
(ARDS) with the aim of improving oxygenation, preventing ventilator associated lung
injury and, in combination with a protective ventilation strategy, has been shown to
decrease mortality1. Placing the patient in the prone position is a strategy frequently
undertaken for patients with COVID-19, particularly in mechanically ventilated
patients during the first surge2.
Whilst there is little published evidence regarding enteral feeding in the prone
position it has historically been thought to carry some risk of aspiration of gastric
contents. In addition to the usual challenges of providing adequate nutrition in
critically ill patients, feeding the patient in the prone position may pose an additional
challenge due to decreased enteral feeding tolerance compared with patients in the
supine position3.
As medical treatments for patients with COVID-19 evolve, prone positioning in
awake patients is now increasingly undertaken. More recently, the ICS published
guidance for ‘Prone Positioning of the Conscious COVID Patient, 2020’3. This recent
guidance recommends 30 minutes to two hourly timed position changes for patients
undergoing the ‘conscious prone position process’ with periods of ‘flat-bed
positioning’. However, ICU’s may use different positioning techniques, with duration
dependent on clinical need and resource.
Where evidence is lacking, recommendations have been based on the consensus of
best practice by expert critical care dietitians within the British Dietetic Association
CCSG and Critical Care Organisations.

Aims
The aims of this document are to:
1. Provide practical, pragmatic guidance to optimise nutrition and safe feeding in
the prone position, for awake and sedated patients.
2. Provide a summary of the evidence available.
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Flowsheet of best practice recommendations for enteral feeding in
the prone position
• Cease feed ideally 1 hour before proning18 *ensure insulin infusion ceased
simultaneously*
Before
proning

Before
restarting
feeds

• Aspirate NGT directly before proning and discard contents

• Place the bed in the reverse Trendelenberg position (30 degrees head up)18 unless contraindicted
• Recheck position of enteral feeding tube as per local guidelines (i.e. cm marking at
nare/lip or pH checking) If safe to do so reconnect and resume enteral feeding at last
tolerated rate if GRVs in range. If not yet at target rate continue to increase as per usual
local practice.

• Do not exceed a maximum feed rate of 60-85 ml/hr as agreed with the dietitian
• Measure GRVs every 4-6 hours using a threshold of 300 ml or below
Feeding in the • Low threshold to consider aperients if bowels not active or suspected faecal loading
prone position or or prolonged paralytic agents

• Low threshold to consider prokinetics if any signs of delayed gastric emptying
Managing
feed
intolerance

• Consider bedside NJT placement (if available) or alternatively PN after 72 hours if
ongoing tolerance issues despite prokinetics

• Cease feed ideally 1 hour before turning to the supine position *ensure insulin
infusion ceased simultaneously*

Before
deproning

• Aspirate NGT directly before turning to the supine position and discard contents

• Recheck positioning of enteral feeding tube as per local guidelines (i.e. cm marking at
nare/lip or pH checking). If safe to do so resume enteral feeding.
Once
deproned

• Restart at last tolerated rate, if below target rate increase towards target rate as
tolerated as per usual local practice
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Best Practice Recommendations
Enteral Feeding in the intubated patient
1. Tube position
• As first line practice, consider use of a 12 French naso-gastric tube (NGT) for
feeding.
• NGT insertion should only occur when the patient is in the supine position.
• If established local practice is for Naso-jejunal tube (NJT) feeding for patients
in the prone position this can continue if it is practical to do so.
• NJT insertion should only occur when the patient is the supine position.
2. Feed Delivery
• Continuous enteral feeding via a feeding pump is considered best practice.
• Evidence suggests it is safe to feed at a maximum rate of 65-85mls/hr; we do
not recommend higher than this whilst in the prone position.
• Gravity feeding should be avoided.
• Bolus feeding, and the use of bolused protein supplements, should not be
attempted in patients whilst they are in the prone position. They should only
be given when the patient is in the supine position.
3. Choice of feed
• In the first instance, a 1.3-1.5kcal/ml feed should be utilised. This should
facilitate the balance between optimal feed tolerance and fluid management.
• Where strict fluid restrictions are in place, a 1.5-2kcal/ml feed may be
considered with extra care given to the vigilant monitoring of gastric tolerance.
4. Monitoring feed tolerance
• In combination with other measures of gastric tolerance (i.e., bowels,
abdominal distention, vomiting), NGTs should be aspirated every 4-6 hours to
check GRVs.
• It is recommended that in all patients who are in the prone position, a
maximum GRV of 300 ml should be used unless a lower GRV threshold is
already established practice.
• It is recommended that up to 250 ml of GRVs are returned to the patient and
the remainder are discarded, unless a more conservative practice is already
established locally.
5. Managing Feed Intolerance
• If a GRV exceeds the threshold at any time, commencing prokinetics in
accordance with local guidelines is recommended. If gastric aspirates remain
above the threshold after 12-24 hours of prokinetic use, a second line of
feeding should be considered:
o If further sessions in the prone position are anticipated over the next 48
hours or more, consider bedside placement of NJT when patient is in
the supine position.
o If the NJT does not have a gastric port, it is recommended that an NGT
is inserted for free drainage.
o If NJT placement is not possible or feed tolerance has not improved,
parenteral nutrition (PN) should be considered.
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o Upon initiating PN, where possible, concurrent trophic enteral feeding
should be considered.

Oral nutrition in awake patient in the prone position (including on noninvasive ventilation (NIV/CPAP/HFNO)
•
•
•
•
•
•

This group of patients are at high risk of aspiration. Swallow safety should be
monitored and where indicated, referral to a Speech and Language therapist
should be made.
Oral diet should be encouraged, if safe to swallow, once the patient is out of
the prone position and when off non-invasive ventilation (NIV) or CPAP.
Patients receiving high-flow nasal oxygen (HFNO) in the supine and sitting
position, may achieve a reduced oral nutritional intake.
The use of oral nutrition supplements is recommended to optimise nutritional
intake, particularly if the patient has missed meals/snacks due to time spent in
the prone position.
Consider NGT insertion for nutrition, if the patient is on HFNO and their oral
intake is <50% of energy requirements for more than five days
For those on NIV, it is recommended that an NGT is inserted for nutrition.

Enteral feeding in the awake, patient in the prone position (including on
non-invasive ventilation (NIV/CPAP/ HFNO)
Follow recommendations as above in the ‘enteral feeding in the intubated patient’
section, with the additional considerations:
1. Reducing aspiration risk
• Consider early or prophylactic prokinetics and proton pump inhibitors,
particularly for those with pre-admission history of oesophageal regurgitation
or reflux regardless of GRV.
• Regularly ask patients if they experience any reflux, fullness, nausea or
vomiting. This would be an indication to temporarily stop enteral feeding.
• Monitor closely for signs of gastro-intestinal intolerance in patients on NIV (or
who may have prolonged periods of coughing or mouth breathing); as this can
lead to excessive swallowing of air and gastric distension.
2. Maximising feed delivery
• If the patient is having frequent position changes (i.e., ½ hour – 2 hourly)
avoid prolonged and premature cessation of NGT feeding. Aspiration of
stomach contents prior to the position changes can help reduce this. Follow
guidance above on GRV management.
• Prior to planned intubation, the aspiration of stomach contents can be
undertaken; with NGT feeding continuing up to 2 hours pre-intubation if ICU
team agree.
• With the patient’s consent, consider the use of a nasal bridle feeding tube
retaining device to reduce the risk of tube misplacement during turning into
and out of the prone position.
• If there are significant interruptions to enteral feed delivery, consider use of a
modified ‘catch-up regimen’ when the patient is in the supine position using a
target volume of feed required per 24 hours.
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•

Catch up regimens should not exceed a maximum rate of 65-85mls/hr and the
use of higher kcal/ml feeds may be required. This approach should be used
with caution and is only recommended for those units familiar with the
practice.

3. Additional positioning considerations
• If lying flat-bed, face-down in the prone position i.e., NOT in reverse
Trendelenberg position, stop NGT feeding during this time as aspiration risk is
higher.
• If the patient is deemed at nutritional risk and has not received nutrition for
greater than 72 hours, discuss with the ICU team options for bedside NJT
placement or PN.
• As long as it is tolerated, NGT feeding should continue when the patient is
lying on their right and left sides with the bed flat.
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Summary of Published Studies Used to Inform Recommendations
for awake and intubated and ventilated Patients
Six studies were identified investigating enteral feeding in the prone postion4-9. All
were small in sample size and based primarily on observational study designs. The
quality of the available evidence is therefore low and should be interpreted with
these limitations in mind. Three international guidelines on nutrition in COVID-19
were identified10-12 and five review articles which provided clinical insights13-17.

Route of Delivery
All international guidelines for nutrition in COVID-19 support the use of EN whilst in
the prone position and advocate the use of post pyloric tubes if tolerance is an
issue10-13. Due to the aerosol generating risks associated with post pyloric tube
placement endoscopically or via interventional radiology, a case-by-case decision is
recommended. No difference in micro-aspiration was observed between gastric and
post-pyloric tube feeding in patients undergoing rotational positioning for ARDS 5. All
other studies in the prone position used gastric feeding tubes, and no increased
incidence of ventilator associated pneumonia was observed in comparison with
those in the supine position4;6.

Gastric Residual Volumes
No published studies were identified comparing the risk of aspiration based on
different GRV thresholds whilst in the prone position. Most commonly a GRV of
250mls has been used whilst feeding in the prone position4;6,9.

Enteral Feeding Regimens
All international guidelines for nutrition in COVID-1910-12 advocate for continuous
enteral feeding using pumps with an incremental increase in rate over the first 4-7
days to avoid gastro-intestinal complications and risks associated with overfeeding.
The safe maximum feeding rate whilst in the prone position has been suggested to
be between 65 ml/hr4 to 85 ml/hr6.

Reducing gastrointestinal complications
Episodes of vomiting and aspiration have been witnessed particularly when turning
the patients from supine to prone position and vice versa15. Cessation of NG feeding
for 1hr prior to position change has been suggested as a way of overcoming
complications11;15;18.

Oral intake in self-ventilated patients, on NIV in the prone position
Patients in the supine position on HFNO or NIV experience difficulties in meeting
their nutritional requirements orally10. It can therefore be assumed that the prone
position will further amplify this problem. Due to the lack of evidence to support
decision making, an individualised approach to feeding whilst receiving NIV support
in the prone position is required, taking into account nutritional risk, oral intake,
resources and degree of respiratory compromise10.
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Disclaimer:
The CCSG writing group have written these guidelines based on the evidence
available and clinical experience. We acknowledge that enteral nutrition of
those in the prone position, especially whilst on NIV, is not without risk. We
recommend all feeding decisions are made in agreement with the local critical
care team, including a local risk assessment.
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